PAY JURORS ABILITY
Submitted by Sherry Spears
June 1, 2011

I’d like to know if there are any courts that have the ability to pay their jurors daily if they wish, cut a check that same day or give cash and if
so, what financial system you use to do so (Phoenix, in house, other) and how it works for you? Thank you in advance for any answers.
1

Kathleen Shambaugh

That would be a negatory from Contra Costa

2

Shana Simpson

Sacramento is the same as Contra Costa

3

Arlene Cervantes

Riverside we have the ability to pay our jurors daily via our NEXT GEN/JSI system but we prefer to process payroll once
a week. The AOC will issue the check once they receive our payroll files.

4

Bea Gin

San Joaquin is the same as Riverside

5

Richard Goldner

As does Ventura, but we send our file to the A.O.C. every other week. (Biweekly

6

Diane Collins

Mendocino County does not have that function

7

Rose Hamblin

Kings County only pays once a week and we take care of it in house. We purchased the JSI Check Module and it works
very well for us

8

Julie Griffith

Kern does not have that function

9

Diana Gifford-Tuggle

Shasta County process payroll every two weeks via JSI, checks are issues from AOC

10

Debbie Jurevich

San Benito only submits payroll when the trial is completed. If it were a long trial that extended for quite a few weeks we
may consider submitting something on a weekly basis. Our payroll is submitted to the AOC for processing

11

Edwina Harper

Not in Yolo County

12

Cathi Scamara

San Luis Obispo can pay the jurors daily on the JSI system but the payroll goes through the AOC for processing so we
are not able to issue a check or cash on the same day.

13

Deb Preston

In Marin we do not pay jurors daily

14

Morgann Halencak

Mariposa does the same as San Benito

15

Dolores Curiel

In Merced we process payroll once a week through Next Gen/JS and send to AOC. AOC will issue the check once they
receive our payroll file.

16

Sabra Forbes

It’s been Solano’s goal to immediately pay jurors – we just haven’t gotten there yet. We currently process payroll using
JSI and cut checks ourselves from each court site. The AOC doesn’t issue our juror checks. We transmit payment files
exported from JSI, Jury Check module directly to Bank of America. The transmission doesn’t occur until the payment files

have been verified for accuracy and signed off by me. Once the transmission(s) are confirmed received by B of A, the
checks are mailed. We process jury payroll weekly.

